Put the Power of 14,000+ Angels to Work for You

The options for angels to invest in companies is growing and ACA welcomes all accredited investors to the community. Whether you are investing individually, as part of an angel group or are part of an equity platform or family office, ACA has a program designed for your needs. Please take a look at the membership types below and contact us for more information.

Don’t fit perfectly in one of these categories? Give us a call and learn about how we work with the early stage ecosystem partners.

ACA Membership Types and Eligibility

Active Angel Group (Full Member)

ACA members include the most active groups of angel investors throughout North America. Our members invest across the high-growth industry spectrum predominantly in private equity and are often involved in helping their portfolio companies by providing intellectual as well as financial capital.

Forming Angel Group (Provisional Member)

Once the decision has been made to create an angel group – or even to explore interest in your community – it is vital to start with the right priorities and goals. ACA angel groups have been building diversified portfolios based on smart processes for decades and we invite all forming groups to tap into these lessons learned via ACA membership.

Individual Investor

Whether you are considering making your first investment or have a maturing portfolio and are looking to grow your professional network, ACA provides smart practices and important connections. ACA invites North American accredited investors that are not already part of an ACA angel group to join us.

Accredited Platforms

The options for angels to source and invest in deals has grown significantly with the availability of accredited platforms. We welcome equity marketplace platforms comprised of accredited investors to be part of ACA membership and provide select users with member-level access.

Family Offices

Family Offices have unique investment interests and decision points in the early stage space. ACA membership provides access for the family and staff to connect to experienced learnings and investment connections as you diversify and grow an early stage portfolio.

Questions about ACA membership? Contact Sarah Dickey, ACA Membership Director, via sdickey@angelcapitalassociation.org and learn more at angelcapitalassociation.org